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torment in advance will be required from all

which at nor demonstrate the personal
sentlmr r)t ttt'uliuiH bi5y trtkB
towards him, and tha chancier of the
recollections he tut left bebind him "In

Russia.

w.aibigton, tnDrcimberrf 27 1 PeiTj ,?
frequent conversations of yourt, both pub-
licly and privauly, and while at Wash-
ington, in thii winter,' bolh before and
after the Presidemiil election" by "thtV
House tf Representatives", : I rfemed
several letters from .you upon ibis tub
jectr-an-c? "trMfomljr ndirjwd2'rjtr-'- -

their hearts are broken, himself, jn
m' it

tomes, by night and day, UU hit own is
ready to break, to get hit produce to an
uncertain. market, where every article he
purchase hat Its price augmented by-- a

succession of freights, cartages, and stor-ages..J- I

at length returns lo kit family,
and -- tha y scarcely -- knowbimr-"Ho

should ttiey f IIe"1s emclatediul

nr."

--M

-
Je-hc-

rn,
.

: - -

' Gutlford, N"

Old Nation Ford, S. -- ; - - - -

r the Editor, unkit oe rcspeaiibte person of
kit acquaintance aw im payrnem. -- y....
- No paper diaeomiA act, (cl ept at the option

of tha Editor) ntil all eiresmirea art paid.
jVtvertiacetfeU will is iiwrVl at fifty centa

par square for the first insertion, and twenty-fiv- e

"rent for each mWqocnt ana,

' All letter sdlrwd to the Editee, re
ptt-poi- U or they may not be attendad to.

C0UJiT,CJPO UISTHIA.
Thie nobleman, who hat lately been

elected President of Greece, was born at

Corfu In the fear 1776- -a glorious yesr
for tha cause of freedom. Hit family

had, from the year 1300, held an honor
ablo place In the first class of ci'izent of

the Seven lonisn llet. He studied in

the universities of Italy, and returned to

bit country in 1798, at the moment when

the overlhio of the Republic of Venire,

introduced into the Ionian Islands the
democratic power of France. He found

hit father a piisoner, and threatened by

the French Commissary ith banishment,

oo account, It was aaid, of hit political

opinion. Count Capo d'lvria exerted
himself with teal and activity for tha re- -

Ilef of hit father and hid the gowJ-ferrtrn-
e

- Alter tha French had sur
rendered the Islands to the combined
Russian and Ottoman fleets, and they had

been formed into a Republic tinder the
joint protection of Russia and England,

the Count, though" still voung, was em
- ployed In 1100 J? ganlie the islands of

Vephalonla, Ithica, and t. Maura. 1 his
seas the commencement of his political
career. In 1 8J? he was appointed Sec-

retary of State for the Home Department
of Ihe Republic, and ahcrwarda for For.
eign Affairs, for the Marine, and fur Com-

merce One of the most prominent acts

of his administrstion was the establish-

ment of mora', schools, which had not be
for existed in the islands.

In IB07. the Isle of St Maura was

threatened bv All Pa ha The Ionian
Government invratr--d CiHint Capo d'ls
tria ith the powers nf Comminkioner
JCx'rmr'llnary on th.p fron'ivr.Si'and placed

Under his orders all the mili'i in the

Islands"" In' this campaign." under the
cannon of All Pacha. Count Capo d'htria,
becsroe B'st known to the Greek Capt Jins
Colocotron'u Karaitkaki, and

- other Chiefs and at this epoci his per
aonaljctlaUoBS. .wiib the -- arike-pai of

vrefce commenced. In July, loos, ne
stas insited to repair jo St. Peteraburgh
to be employed in the; forti;n depart

"

ment." Thither he went in 1 809. and re

weather, besten. fls Jeard i lonif-en- df

black, and full of dirt, because for many
davt he has not had time lo attend to such
trifles. His clothes which were new and
flean when he left home, are full of
mud, and after being washed evidently
show that they are nearly fretted out with
rough usage. Perhaps he has not thought
it worth while to change them through
the whole time of his absence. His con-

stitution too, how much has it suffered
and been broken down by this and all the
other trips he has taken of the ssme kind
in his life-lim- e ? The wear and tear of
his team, his wsggon. and his gear, are
no small items in the account of expenses
by which his profits are reduced. His
shoes which are worn out, or spoiled,
cost him more than 37 cents all ihingt
considered. Yet this is the man you will

pleasure and the loss of his vote, his rep-

resentative in the Assembly to say; for
him that he will pay thirty seven cents a

year for five years, to put an end forev-

er, for" himself, his children, and the
whole country, to this wretched system
of marketing. No, I shall reply, this
cannot be. Let. the remedy for such
evils and disadvantages be I tally under-
stood, let its efficacy be completely asccr
taincd, and let it appear lo be attended
wiili such an expense only as hes been
staled, so that it shall not be oppressive,
and the people in their wisdom and fiucl

ity to theinstNes will iesort to it, and
persevere in its application

CARLTON.
Stftt. 24, 1827.

tso tbi aarioaat ibtiumsscib.- TO THE EDITORS.

Gentlemen; As ) 01 still make aome
pretensions. to the character of impartial
editors the supporters of meaurt$ and
npf mrn. lhal stile carit 6f affected modcr- -
ition you will do me justice by insert
ing a short notice, to the rcply of Jot.
A'mf, of fine Mount. I should treat with
contemptuous silence the repetition of
his calunmv, but lor the desire of doing- -

,n act of justice to another, nrt for the
remark I find In his Kxrcllency's second
letter. .

saw-n-o individual, (says he)
after the election, betlrr pleased tlun
General S. appeared to be, inconsequence
of being .relieved,, as I suppose, from ihe
dilemma in w hie h he bad conitderrd
himself nlaced." The first statement of

his Excellency rests upon his own word.

which he seems to consider as rx officio

commanding bdicl, and which I could

only negative oy circumstances aim u

nosmve denia : the present i nave it in-

mv nnwer. in some greater decree, to
repel. I was placed in no " dilemma,"

of constituents hadas a majority my

voted for the " Cmwloid titktt," and I

had nothing to apprehend from a second

choice. But his Excellency asserts, he
saw no one " better pleased" with the re-

sult than myself. Now, it so happens,
that I left the House immediately after
tSe election, in a hack with a friend,
whose name, when contrasted with that
of Jot. Ktnt, would be as the diamond to
charcoal, whoould and would testify to
the indignation I felt and expressed at

the trick --and legwdSmain by which the
election had been carried-

With his Excellency Jos. Kent I can
have nothing farther to say or do, as 1

consider him as 'lesiitutc of the honor of
a gentleman, as he is of the veracity of a

niniT luTHwerrrogy--To-Co-r
Mitchell, which 1 am frank to make in
this public way, for having so far miscon-

ceived the motives of his conduct, as to
have supposed him capable of being in-

fluenced by such a miserable tool as Jos.
Kent a man who was indebted to his

cringing subserviency to the then Spca

ker, for the high honor of being placed

at the head of the Committee for the
District ol Columbia, whose important

duties he discharged with dumb mlence
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Dixon, Gen. Lincoln, S,
Flint Hill. Rutherford, S. . . 57
Forney's Iron Work l, Unqoln, S,
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Moriranton, S. 7
. . r I-- ii Q 22arrows ot i anain, .
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32

Oranet, North line of N- - 32
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Perkins' Iron Works, Stokes, i. v 27
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Pittshorotmh. Chatham, 8- - - " 5

Porter, Col Rutherford, S - 56

iikerM.U CaneCreek.OrangeN 8

Rahigh, 0

Randolph C. H. S. . - 6

He.lfield F"' Chatham, f5. - J

Red I lousr. Caswell, N. - 46

ufnrd. Surry, N. 31

Rockingham, C. H N. 40

Richmond, 5.1

Rutherfn-dton- , . 34
21

lem.
10

Salisbury. S. -

Sampson C H. S. W 37

Smi hfied- - S. W. . . . 9

S Carolina line, Rutherford, Co . ,48
Stesyllle, Itcdall, S. . . . . 5

S w aneno G ap :S: - . - i"Zr 12

Tarbomugh.N- - E . . 33

Trenton, S.W. . 12

Tuckasege Ford, Mecklenburg, S. 38

Virginia line, Ashe, Co. N. . . . 48

.30Wadeiboroutflw Anson
Washington, Beaufort. L. . 26

Waynesborough. S. W 9

Wilkesboroufch, 3. .31
Williamsboroughj Granville, N. . 42

Willwmston, Martin, N- - E. 45

An eaamble will best inustrite the tise
of thlrsctieme.and render it perfectly ea
sy to every one." A person h supposed
live at Concord in Cabarrus, or in the vi

cinity of that placp Looking into the list
he finds that he will be situated 26 miles
south from the Railroad. He knows then
that as soon as that work thall be com

pleted, let it-b- said at the end of four or
five years, he has at any time only to load
hin waggon in the evening, to make an

early start the next morning, and with a

little diligence he will be. at the Railroad

in the evening of that day. Lines of wag

gons run daily, receiving a.nd carrying
goods on tne runway, rcguiaicu in times
and distances by law, and therefore re-

sponsible for failure, mailing each other
in accommodation and cheapness of con-

veyance. The least rale at which they
travel is with ten tons to a horse, the hor-

ses changing every ten or twelve miles,
and at four miles an hour night and day.

This is to have the goods carried pre
cise 96 mil?? in twenty fours. We shall

. . ' .' II I 1 I

be sate in saving it win oe iw owes iu
tfiat time. Now if one horse and one

man or boy can carry en-tone- 00 -- miles
in twenty four hours constantly, it is easy

to calculate, and so reduce it to a certain

ty, that the charge of conveyance from

Lexington which is 250 miles, is not more

than twenty five cents and a half. It was

intended to spread out this calculation to
show the reader to his entire satisfaction

the correctness of its principles, and the

truth of its result. Our space will not

admit of it in the present number, but it

is our purpose to give it in the next; be

lieving it to be tne wisn oi eery renoer

thHt iinay te pp

of "'result in which if it be undeniable',' it

is impossible not to see that he is most

deeply interested. U a man live fifty

TrnneStroTnlTie'itimBadicriMrlrihe
utmost distance at which any one can be

in the back part of the State, except per
haps in Haywood, it .will take him two
days to arrive at it, and we shall say two

to the return.
There is some difference between this

niUein8 from home a week, a fortnight,

three weeks or a month, upon a continual

expense, away from his family, his hotse

after tugging and plunging, through deep
and bear; roada, ioi drenching runa tyi

. 0AHLT0IT, 2T0. VL
- Having explained aorne of the reasons

for commencing and prosecuting a Rail-road-
T

through our State, ItJsnow pro.
poietTTo show morepartkularIf the

to result to the people individu.
ally, whatever may le their situation in

different ptrts of the country. Were it

to profit a few only, and not large pro-

portion of our population, this would be
so serious an objection, that we might
well be met with the inquiry, " What It
this to me f Are alt these pains to be ta-

ken, and this expenditure of lunds incur
red, and after all, is a particular part of
the country only to be benefited, while I

am to remain under the pressure of the
same difficulties f If 1 am to pay my

arure into the Treasury for a public im

provement some of the advantages ought
to be eojoyed by me in return. If it be
so, no matter how small a payment you
ask, I shall feel myself oppressed for the
benefit of another. Let us then examine
Hw-- H ptftr wHWMjor-ryr-TnTTX'

ted.on this dilnvuliy. It Js one which

has ever pres.n.eJ itseir a. in,urmount.
ble in the, imnruvement of our Risers
and the construction of Canal. Our
Rivers are so numerous, th'at to provide

by taxation for nuking them all navia
ble must be led to some future period,
when our population shall be more dense,
their wealth increased, and their re sour

ces enlarged. To open any one of out
larger riveriand di the canals neceisjry
to make it navigable to a' seaport, thn
whole atrength of the State must be con
centrated upon i:. not for one year only,

but perhaps lot three or four. In the
mean time It is for one port I m of the
people only, that the expense fills vpor. i

the whole, and far the greater part mu-t- t

postpone indefinitely to future time their
prospects of shating in the benefits of
such unwieldy plns. We all knothat
we shall never ot a peopf consent to
measures so partial and burdensome.

were sve to nireci our auemps upon u
with united force, would be more than
the people would be leconciled to en-

dure; the expense of improvements upon
numbers of them at the same time, would

oppresslveJu theextreme,
amounting to a taxation, or cHc incur-ri- ;

a debt, to.which it is visionary to sup-

pose that we should ever submit-Fa- r

different from such a system is
the provision of a single Railroad for the
accommodation of all the people within a

ieaMaWe "structure calls
for not more than one fourth of the whole
sum necessary lor the improvement of
any one of our important Rivera with the
requisite Canals, especially if we would
avoid the result of having nut commerce
terminate in the neighboring States. We
shall be requited then to show it to be a

real and unquestionable truth, that the
plan recommended is for the personal in-

terest of each. That it is so to all per-
fectly alike, it would probable be admit-

ted hardly reasonable to expect, but if all
material difficulties shall be removed put
of each man's way to a certain and easy
market, it is not believed that he will be
disposed to swell trivial differences of op
portunity into causes of serious objection
against that by which his great purpose
shall be effected, and his essential inter-
ests evidently and completely secured- -

The following list of places and distances
is to put it into the power of every inhab
tutu of our interior country to determine
for himself and his neighbors how nearly
they are interested in such a Railroad
as is proposed,' by showing him tmr dis- -

tance ot it trom his own house in a direct
line. The list is alphabetical, rendering
it easy to find the name of the Court
house, and aeveral o'her places in the
comity in which he lives. From the dis
tances of these in miles, as given in the
numbers, he can form judgment of his
own. i he letters M and a will shew that
the' place he finds is north or south of
the Railroad.

mutt.
Allcmance Church, Guilford, N. 13
nsnvule, :ttncoaib0i-A..-w-sw;2- '

lieaufort, ' - - -- - ..
, - - .... o

Bennehan & Cameron, N, - - - 2j
Bethany, Mokes, JN ..... i
fiethen y-- iredell,' Nr" "3

Bird's Iron VVoiks, Lincoln, S. --

Boon's
39

Ford, Yadkin, S. - . --

Brevard's
0

Iron Works, Lincoln, S. 27
Carson's, Col. Burke, S. - - --

Caswell
12

C. UmN. - - - - --

Catawba
41

Springs, S. " - - --

Centre
22

Church, Iredell, S. .
--

Charlott
18

eTM ecklenburg, S. 38

Chatham South line ot'S., - --

Concord

18

Iron Works, Burke, S. 14

Concord, Cabarrus, S. - - - 26

npiriioo to be, thai, between .Adams and
Jackson,jou : rfeciderfjy ,pifrrcd Jack-Toh7a- nd

would vote for him in the event
it became necessary in the progress of
the election. I well recollect of hearing
you more than once assign yotir reasons
for this preference, and tuppoae no on
who-wa- s in the habits of intimacy with
you, could have misunderstood you on
that question." .

futh were the opinions publicly ifpressed at that time, and such they con
tinue to be, at present.

R. M. SAUNDERS.
SalUbury, Oet. 6th, 1827.

Cotton in Spain In order to encoursgV
the growth of Cotton in the kingdom
of Grenada, the King of Spain has issued
a decree imposing a duty of 10 msravo--
dis on long Georgia and Pernambuco
Cotton when it it entered under the Spaa.
isbJLx tad-fA- . IS aursvudie whee under
a foreign flag, or. coming by land Other .

Cottons are to pay 20 and 30 maravodis
according to the flag Manufactures of pure
Cotton and.J.bose silks imitating, velvets,.-int- o

which Cotton enters as a component
part, are prohibited.

An old Judge. The Irish papers" artl
making ihemi-clvc- s merry with the fact
of the proniuiion'to their Chancery Bench,
of a personage (Sir Willum Alexander)
no less than eighty years of age, who it
humorouslv denominated their octogene-ria- n

Chancellor. What think you of this
ye New York law makers, who interdict
a man from the use of his facolties crn
the Bench when he has reached sixty
years of age. The Irish are marvelling
what should induce this octogencrian to
come to Ireland to fill the vacated seat of
Lord Manners, he the said octogenerian
having a good post as a Judge in the Eng-
lish Exchequer, and loaded with money
besides. He cannot, they say, enjoy this

Strum" oefore he is ninety 'one, for which
he must labour in Ireland II years, hay-

ing served only four years in the English
Exchequer, filieen years service on ibb
Bench entitling an English Judge to i
pension.

'

A gentleman sixty years of age, under
wt til a surgical operation at tha Massachu-
setts Hospital on Saturday. It was the
removal of a wen, which grew on the
sideol the neck and as it enlarged, wax
round t obstruct the passage .of' the
throat. The' wcii was removed in three
parts, and late in the afternoon the pa- -

tient was doing well The gentleman
had the choice of being starved, or risk
ms inc iu me ujicraiiuii ui rcnioving it

Mr. Sanford, the proprietor of the La-

fayette Theatre, New York, possesses
probably more theatrical pioperty, than
any other individual in the world This
Theatre, with its Scenery, Wardrobe,
Etc., is said to have cost upwards of

100,000. He is also sole proprietor of
Mount Pitt Circus, which with its stud,
cost not less than 8 50,000.

Arewly invented rifle lock, cock, spat),
or flint, is exhibited in New York, and
spoken well of by the Enquirer. " It hw
enclosed, a percussion lever, which is
cocked and fired by the trigger, and it
used without caps, the priming is intro-

duced in a small apertuie on the sidei
and enongh niuy be used to serve 50 or
more discharges, so that constant

is unnecessary "

A late Paiis(French) paper sayt : " A
few days ago some masons occupied in
pulling down an old 'house near the
Church of Notre Dame found a wooden

box, which contained ccvcral pieces of
iold, and a necklace with the portrait of
Maria Louisa, which is said to be worth

about 250,000 francs.

- Eittaortfnaryr, London editor gives
th. following article : " Ve ire told thar

wit.i ire lime wnum iw s" "i' ".bought a small farm- - He had hardly
closed the purchase wheir death closed
his eyes. However, not intimidated with

this, she married a second husband, who

sowed it. He likewise died, and she tried
a third, who leaped it t but death soon

snatched him away. She then rn'rricd a
fourth, who thrashed it; but he nlo fol-

lowed the fate of his predecessors j and

sU- - is now married to u fifth ""husRmd,

Hi whom she is- - enjoying the produce ,

ol it, All this happened vu'Jmi tigUtcMV

menihs.'

mained there until I8I2. He- - was then
. . .emnlored jo tha uitaf the- - Ktsin

. xTmbissy at .Y teon wheace he was sum
moned to discharge the functions of Chief
of the Diplomatic Department at the
head quarters of the Russian army of the
Danube, and afterwards with the Grand
Army He continued with the army du-rin- g

(he campaigns of I8I3, I8U, 1 8 1 5 .

nd look an actire part in the most im-

portant negociations of this memorable
epoch. In November I8I3, tlit Emperor
Alesnder sent him to Switterland. The
result of hit mission was, that Switzerland
made common cause with the Allied
Powers agaimt Buonaparte, and the sys-

tem of the Htlyetic confederation, as it
Bow exits, was in part his work, in

Concurrence with the Ministers of the
other Allied Courts, and of the 22 can-

tons. Switxerlabd still feels for him a

Rmteful affection. At the Congress of
Vienna, during tJie conferences at Paris
in IS 1 5. and at Aix la Chupelle, Count
Cdpo d'liitriu, possessing all the confi-

dence of tt? Emperor Alfxanderi wsj
chosen to Tarry on the principal negoria
tions with the Allied Powers negocia-tion- s

which iiw.luded - tose, the result of
hich was the nltcinir ihe Ionian Islands

under the exclusive protection of Great
Biitain. From 18 16 to 1822 he exercised
the functions of Secretary of State for
foreign Affairs in the Cabinet of the Em-lfr- r

A'cxander In 1822, when the
Court olj Russia .adopted the Austrian
system wlth tegard to the affairs of the
Levant and" Greece, Count Capo d'lstria
resigned his office and retired to Switzsr
land, carrying With him marks of the un- -

;!dej:d-he-r

distinguished persons iff Russiar In the
beginning of the year 1826 he came to
Paris and it was supposed that he then

iritended-cRO0rRasstaH- e dnw:
take the 'journey, however, until the
month of May in the present year, nd it
Was on his arrival in Russia that he re
reived the news of the choice which cal-

led him to the Government of the affairs
of Greece. .After residence of two
xnontbs in Rushia, he retraced his steps,
iidiwiSrrFrancearine TasracTviceT,

"inpibjouRht a decree where5yx" 4fie
Emperor Nicholas gives him a complete

Kfctrge from bis service, rn terms

And yerthit creature presume ta4kff iftet e Wfw
r

Cladiof

others as ainV
.
silly, 44 the tool

.
of some' tglmsliireT

. .
South

.
Wales, whose. husband

m at. I 1. 'a- t,W K.."asnirant." '&C. I crave pardon ot tne
nublic for this further notice of such a

vain-egotis- t, whot like Solomon's foolv

seeks to amuse himsell witn tjOKiing out
my character as an object of contempt
and lidicule, though it was " not design-

ed for publication."

From what has appeared elsewhere iu

connexion with this matter, I feel it due

9, "J character for consistency, to give

anTxtract of a letter from a gentleman
residing in my late Congressional dis

trict, and who stands, deservedly, as high

as any.jnan in ht "Before yon went to

- 7


